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Spring-Ford Community: 

It has been an exciting start to the season for our boys and girls golf teams and tonight is 

the official start date for Boys & Girls Cheer, Cross Country, Field Hockey, Football, Boys 

and Girls Soccer, Girls Tennis and Girls Volleyball.  As some will start their season tonight, 

Saturday or next week.  We are thrilled to be able to get to this point where our student-

athletes and marching band can take part in actual contests. 

As per the current Pioneer Athletic Conference regulations, we are able to provide each 
student participant of the home school with two PAC vouchers from their coach/director. 
You must bring the vouchers to the main ticket booth at Coach McNelly Stadium and 
purchase your ticket(s) for entry. All tickets are $5.00 each. No passes will be accepted for 
free admission. All attendees must be seated 6 feet apart (with the exception of those 
living in the same household). In addition, face coverings are required at all times.  
 
Individuals are not permitted to stand at the outdoor perimeter fence or congregate near 
the stadium during the game because we need to do all we can to try to ensure a safe 
environment for our community. 
 
At halftime and at the conclusion of the game, please do not congregate inside or outside 
the stadium. We are as the asking that you meet your son/daughter at your vehicle. This is 
to ensure that we are able to maintain social distancing at all times throughout the event. 
Current Pioneer Athletic Conference regulations do not permit attendance of away 
spectators and away bands.  
 
Please also help us encourage those who are not able to attend the event to watch Ram 
Country TV’s (RCTV) live stream available at www.youtube.com/ramcountrytv  
 
We are asking you to partner with us this season. We know this is not what we are used to 
as a community, but we are happy our students have the opportunity to participate in their 
fall events. Tonight there will be hand sanitizers located at the main gate, bathrooms and 
refreshment stands. The restrooms will be monitored and cleaned periodically during the 
evening. Let us all help in continuing to facilitate our fall sport athletes and the marching 
band’s dream of completing the scheduled season by all of using a mask, keeping social 
distancing protocol, washing hands, using hand sanitizer, etc. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
Mickey McDaniel 
Director of Athletics 
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